
BECAUSE
SIZE

MATTERS DOPPIO  60ml

Espresso twins.

FLAT WHITE  150ml

Steamed milk running in 
a doppio ristretto.

CAPPUCCInO  150ml

Espresso topped with 
foamed milk.

RISTRETTO  20ml

Bolder and fuller espresso, 
with more body 

and less bitterness.

ESPRESSO  30ml

Strong black coffee brewed 
by forcing hot water under 9 
bar pressure through freshly 
finely ground coffee beans.

MACCHIATO  30ml

Espresso marked with 
a cloudlet milk foam.

LOnG BLACK  120ml

Twins in a hot pool.

LATTE MACCHIATO  250ml

Espresso dive into 
steamed milk.

CAFE LATTE  280ml

Espresso overwhelmed 
with plenty foamed milk.



ESPRESSO
IF YOU’RE

In A HURRY

 

 

OUR SELECTIOn

Espresso 3,00
Ristretto 3,00
Doppio 3,60
Long Black 4,00

WHITE OvER & ABOvE

Macchiato 3,40
Cappuccino 4,20
Flat White 4,40
Latté Macchiato 4,40
Caffè Latte 4,60

 

 

L IMITED EDITIOn

Espresso 3,20
Ristretto 3,20
Doppio 3,80
Long Black 4,20

PERSOnAL TOUCH

Syrup: +0,60
   french vanilla | roasted hazelnut |  
   salted caramel 
alpro  soy | almond | cocos +0,60
oatly  wow no cow +0,20
Extra shot +0,60



ESPRESSO
AnD

FRIEnDS

SOMETHInG ELSE HOT

Café Moccha   caffè latte over chocolate 5,80

SOMETHInG ELSE COLD

Iced Coffee   doppio over ice 4,00
Iced Cappuccino   doppio over ice, topped with foamed milk 4,40
Iced Latte   doppio chilling in some milk over ice cubes 4,60
Iced Latte soy | almond | coco   doppio chilling in an iced lactose free pool 5,20
Coffee Tonic   espresso chilling in a cold tonic bath 5,20
Dutch Brew   ice cold water dripped over freshly grinded coffee for 6 to 8 hours (summer only) 5,20
Latte Frappé   doppio over crushed ice and mild 5,80
Affogato   espresso on top of a vanilla iceberg 6,50

ESPRESSO COCKTAILS

Baileys Irish Latté   Baileys, espresso, foamed milk  8,50
Espresso Martini   vodka, coffee liqueur, espresso 11,50



FREnCH PRESS

Heavy-bodied coffee 5,20

v60

Sweet taste experience and 6,00
highest flavor quality 

AEROPRESS

Sweet, full-bodied cup 6,00

At busy times, it might not be possible to serve 
our slow coffees. Thank you for understanding. 

note: servings are for 1 person

HUG In A MUG OF THE DAY

Nice cup with optimum flavor 3,80

CHEMEx

Clean cup with a nice body 1p. 6,00
and balanced floral notes 2p. 8,00

SLOW
COFFEE,

TAKE YOUR
TIME



CHOCOLATE,
YOU

KnOW
WHY!

SLOW
COFFEE,

TAKE YOUR
TIME

 
 

BELGIAn nO BULLSHIT DRInKInG CHOCOLATE

White Chocolate 100%   rich & sweet with hints of vanilla and caramel 5,20
Dark Chocolate 65%   unrefined panela sugar, green apple, black pepper, dried fruits 5,50
Dark Chocolate 80%   unrefined panela sugar, expressive fruits, light spices, caramel 5,50
Dark Chocolate 100%   the purest taste, star fruit, red pepper, red wine, wood 6,00

Our Dark Chocolate AndeR is a high quality barista-grade drinking chocolate 
with only 3 ingredients: cacao beans, cacao butter & unrefined sugar.
Also available in our shop.

PERSOnAL TOUCH

alpro  soy | almond | cocos +0,60
oatly  wow no cow +0,20
Whipped cream +0,80



TEA 
IS ALWAYS

A GOOD
IDEA

 
TEA – BIO/ORGAnIC

White, Nepal, Shangri-La, Rarity 4,60
   Subtle hints of elegant, floral aromas interact with smooth, fruity citrus textures.
Half-Fermented, Oolong, India, Liza Hill – Rarity  4,40
   Flowery, delicately aromatic and spicy Oolong.
Green, Tamaryokucha, Japan 4,40
   Grassy and fruity scent with hints of lime. Smooth, nutty flavours accompanied by spinach-like notes.
Green, Matcha Genmaicha, Japan 4,20
   delightfully smooth in tast, slightly sweet with some hints of caramel.
Green, Jasmin, China, Dragon Phoenix Pearl, Rarity  4,60
   An excellent cup with an elegant champagne colour and a fine jasmine aroma.
Black, Darjeeling, India, Ambootia, First Flush 4,40
   nicely flowery-grassy with a truly well-balanced, full body.
Black, Earl Grey Blue Flower 4,20
   Black tea, flavoured with fine bergamont oil and mallow blossoms.
Fresh Mint Tea   Fresh mint with a special selected gunpowder tea. 5,20
Fresh Ginger Tea   Fresh ginger with a special lemongrass & ginger-green tea 5,20

ICED

Iced Tea 5,20



 
InFUSIOnS -  B IO/ORGAnIC

Fruit Blend, Cocoa & Cherries 4,20
Simply delicious … The taste of dark cocoa, a hint of sweet almond and Bourbon vanilla  
round off this fruit blend.

Rooibos Blend, Relaxing-Time 4,20
Blend of green honeybush, green Rooibos, fennel, aniseed, chamomile blossoms and safflowers.

Mate Blend, Lemon Grass / Ginger / Coconut 4,20
Blend of green Mate, ginger pieces, coconut shreds, lemon grass, sweet blackberry leaves,  
lemon grass oil and ginger oil.

Herb Blend, Moringa-Eucalyptus-Rose 4,20
Blend of eucalyptus leaves, fennel, ginger bits, apple pieces, hibiscus blossoms, moringa leaves,  
rose petals and eucalyptus oil.

Spice Blend, 7 Chakras 4,20
Blend of cinnamon pieces, ginger bits, fennel, whole cloves, raspberry leaves, black peppercorns,  
turmeric slices, cardamon and pink rose petals.

nO
REAL
TEA

FOR ME

TEA 
IS ALWAYS

A GOOD
IDEA



SOME MATCHA

Matcha Latte Macchiato   matcha splash in hot frothy milk 6,00
Iced Matcha Latte   matcha chilling in a milky pool 6,00
Matcha Lime Mint Iced Tea 5,20

HOT CHAI

Masala   the authentic Chai Latte recipe, straight from the streets of India 5,00
Cardamon   this extremely warm, bitter & sweet chai will get you hooked in a sip 5,00
Lemongrass   refreshing thrilling and a touch of sweet & sour 5,00
Vanilla   especially designed for the sweetie peas! 5,00
Chini Chai Masala   less guilt, same punch! More black tea, more spice, 20% less sugar 5,20

Our Chia Latte ChALO is a traditional Indian drink of black tea, a mix of cool 
spices and a dash of sugar. Also available in our shop.

ICED CHAI

Iced Chai Latte   Blended Chai Masala drink, served over ice cubes 5,00

PERSOnAL TOUCH

alpro  soy | almond | cocos +0,60
oatly  wow no cow +0,20
Dirty Chai   add an extra shot espresso +0,60

MATCHA
WAITInG

FOR?



MATCHA
WAITInG

FOR?

SOFTS

Marie-Stella-Maris   still | sparkling 4,00
   every bottle contributes to clean water projects worldwide
Fritz-Cola   regular | no sugar 4,00
   because cocaine is so eighties
Wostok 33cl   tarragon ginger | pear rosemary | plum cardamon 4,80
   retro lemonades with an extraordinary flavour
Cucumis 33cl   cucumber | lavender 4,80
   the sophisticated cucumber, 100% vegan

BELGIAn BEER

Kerel Bière de Garde 7,0%   Very malty, touch of caramel, complex character 4,20
Kerel Saison 5,5%   Flower Power, your ex (bitter), crisp 4,20 
Kerel Organic White 6,60%   Spiced with lemon and coriander to add some fresh vibes 4,60

and keep you well-hydrated

WInES

White premium 6,50   36,00
Our house wines are selected with the greatest care

HARD
WORK,
SOFT

DRInK



 
 

FRESH jUICES  

Apple 5,00
Orange  6,00

jUICY COCKTAILS  

Apple Pineapple Kiwi 6,00
Orange Mango Banana 6,20
Orange Pineapple Raspberry 6,20
Orange Strawberry Mint 6,20

LEMOnADE  

Home made lemonade (summer only) 6,00
Hot winter lemonade (winter only) 6,50

GIMBER  

Gimber Shot  2,40
Gimber Mule sparkling gimber lemon spash  5,00

FRESH FRUIT
AnD

FRIEnDS



POWERED
BY

PLAnTS

 
 

BEAUTY SMOOTHIES

Açai Berries    açai, blueberries, blackberries, blackcurrant, banana, hemp protein 6,80
Cocos Passion    acerola, passion fruit, mango, cocos, pineapple 6,80

All our beauty smoothies are prepared with apple juice

FIT SMOOTHIES

Carrot, Beetroot and Ginger    carrot, beetroot, papaya, ginger, celery, lucuma 6,90
Herbs and Greens    figs, avocado, kale, lime, coin, almonds, date, parsley, banana,  6,90

pea protein, spirulina, mango, wheatgrass

All our fit smoothies are prepared with apple juice



BREAKFAST SERvED UnTIL 11 .30 AM 
 

BREAKFAST FORMULAS

All breakfast formulas include a hot drink (espressobased hot drink, hug in a mug, tea, hot chocolate or 
hot chai) and an orange or apple juice.
A supplement may be charged when food options or drinks are other than listed in the breakfast formula.

Sweet   pastry (croissant, pain au chocolat, cinamon roll or raisin roll) 12,00
Vegan Sweet    vegan pastry (croissant, chocolate croissant, maple pecan danish) 12,00
Rustic   bread with ham, cheese & tomatoes 13,00 
Vegan Rustic    bread with humus, avocado & tomatoes 13,50 
Fresh   plain yoghurt with fruit & gluten-free granola 13,00
Vegan Fresh    coconut yogurt with fruit & gluten-free vegan granola 14,00
Full Option   pastry, bread with ham, cheese, tomatoes, yoghurt with fruit  24,00

& gluten-free granola
Vegan Full Option    vegan pastry, bread with humus, avocado, tomatoes,  25,00 
 coconut yogurt with fruit & gluten-free vegan granola 

BREAD,  PASTRIES & FRIEnDS

Pastry   croissant, pain au chocolat, cinamon roll or raisin roll 2,40 / 2,60
Vegan Pastry    croissant, pain au chocolat, maple pecan danish 2,20
Brown farmers bread   3,00

YO
GOT
YO

GURT

BREAKFAST
GOES WELL

WITH
COFFEE



BREAKFAST SERvED UnTIL 11 .30 AM 
 

PERSOnAL TOUCH

Jam   +0,80
Fresh tomatoes   +1,50
Hummus   +2,00
Avocado   +2,50
Ham, Breydel top quality Belgian craft  +2,00
Cheese, Brugge full of taste and you immediately taste the love and craftmanship  +2,00  

 
YOGURTS

Plain yogurt  2,80
Vegan coconut yogurt, plant-based dairy is the way forward   4,20

PIMP YOUR YOGURT

Mellow dried cranberries   +1,20
Gluten-free vegan granola   +2,00
Fruit   +3,00

FRESH FRUIT AnYOnE?

Apple    1,50
Banana    1,50
Mix of fresh fruit   5,50

Breakfast Bowls, Gluten Free and Vegan options 
on the next page

YO
GOT
YO

GURT

BREAKFAST
GOES WELL

WITH
COFFEE



AnIMALS
ARE
nOT

InGREDIEnTS

FREE LUnCH
IS OnLY

FOUnD In
MOUSETRAPS

BREAKFAST SERvED UnTIL 11 .30 AM 
 

POWERFOOD BREAKFAST BOWLS

Açai Mango Django Bowl     high-quality açai with a small dose of organic 14,00
guarana juice for an extra enery boost, frozen mango, fresh banana, alpro coconut

Passion Fruit Bowl     super healthy and a vitamin C burst, a blend of passionfruit,  14,00
frozen mango, fresh banana, alpro coconut

All our smoothie breakfast bowls are topped with seasonal fruit, coconut chips  
and gluten-free vegan granola

vEGAn OR vEGAn/GLUTEn FREE BREAKFAST

Pancakes     vegan pancakes, seasonal fruit, vegan coconut yoghurt, agave syrup 14,00
and gluten-free vegan granola 

Banana Bread Breakfast     gluten-free vegan banana bread, seasonal fruit,  14,00
vegan coconut yogurt, agave syrup and gluten-free vegan granola


